Introduction
Hermanus Contractus was born into the aristocratic family of the von Altshausen in 1013 and became a member of the Benedictine community of the Reichenau on the eponymous island in Lake Constance. He was severely disabled and one of the leading scholars of his age.
We perceive a successful and apparently happy life, a man full of energy, charm and creativity, deeply spiritual, serene, loved and respected by fellow brethren, scholars, friends and family.
His works range from mathematical treatises to histories, poetry and liturgical compositions.
For much of his life he was unable to walk and often incapable of eating or writing unassisted, and his pupil and biographer Berthold of Reichenau describes him in his Vita Herimanni as 'from a young age outwardly paralysed by a great suffering by which all his members were distorted and without strength', unable to move or even turn unaided and being carried about in a chair. 1 Also, he was difficult to understand -Berthold describes 'broken and barely comprehensible words, slowly produced, but he eloquently enthralled his listeners with the 64 BCW, VOL. 1 NO. 1 power of his language, serenely prepared for any argument'. 2 In 1054, at the age of 41, he died a protracted death from a pulmonary complication making breathing increasingly difficult.
Hermanus' life challenges assumptions we have of disability and of attitudes held in the mediaeval period. The core enquiry of this study is to understand what made this life successful and what may be concluded from that for modern formulations of 'disability theology'. The focus is mainly on physical disability; mental disability will appear in some contextualizing case studies.
The aim of this study is to find out the nature of Hermanus experience of being disabled, and how his reactions, as far as they can be ascertained, compare to and contrast with contemporary theological responses to disability ranging from Nancy Eiesland and her radical concept of the 'disabled God' to Jean Vanier's creation of the enabling community. Another perspective being considered is that of Philippe Pozzo di Borgo who, although neither a theologian nor a believer, spiritually reflects his disability and shares some biographical descriptors with Hermanus. Historical studies by Irina Metzler on disability in mediaeval societies and comments on disability theology by Tom Shakespeare, John Swinton and others will provide contextual commentary.
A challenge is presented by the fact that Hermanus makes no explicit reflective statement about his disability in any of his writings. There are near contemporary legends suggesting that Hermanus had sacrificed physical ability for extreme intellectual giftedness. 3 While interesting for the assumptions they reveal, they are not the focus of this enquiry. The aim of the first part of the dissertation is much rather to try and extrapolate, from what is implicit in his work, what personal theological response Hermanus may have formed, or where we can discern a resonance between his experience and a modern voice. The key source for this inquiry is the Vita Herimanni, the brief biography by Berthold in which he reports Hermanus' last words containing reflection on his life and work, and a key section of this is provided in the appendix.
To understand how Hermanus thought and believed, some of his works will be analysed as the basis for the second part of the dissertation, attempting to put concepts and perspectives involved in reflecting disability from a theological standpoint in relation to Hermanus. That analysis will address three themes: the issue of liberation from disability as the assumed aim of all responses to being disabled, the concept of embracing disability in an enabling 66 BCW, VOL. 1 NO. 1 shapes the relation to God in terms of learning positively to understand and manage our body. 7 This range highlights how dependant on context and author is the construct of the (disabled) body. Creamer points out that the terms 'body' and 'soul' did not mean the same thing in ancient or mediaeval cultures as they do in our context, and that theology has so far not accounted for this range of meaning connected with the concept of 'body '. 8 If there is a range of meaning connected just to the concept of body, this must logically extendto the range of physical manifestation of body. Bodies come in all shapes, and levels of capacity. Societies and cultures formulate criteria to decide which range is within 'normal' and when that range is transgressed. Forms of perceived 'abnormality' may need succour and resources, therefore falling under the remit of political decision-making in a society. For example, Eiesland referring to the context of the US points out that "the disabled body is the center of political struggle." 9 Thus 'disability' is an unstable and impermanent category, determined by who is affected, how, to what extent, when, and says who. 10 Mullins takes this thought one step further and turns Bultmann's argument around: one may be a body, but one is not a disability -one has a disability, to some degree, for some time perhaps or in somebody's perception. 11 The concept of disability being dependant on context and on criteria formulated by a dominant group or majority in the given society irrespective of the internal perspective of the disabled has implications not just for our evaluation of definitions of disability, but also for the evaluation of disability theologies -who formulates them, why, for whom? In the course of this enquiry it will be seen that there is a difference between disability theologies developed by those who are or are defined as disabled and are processing this experience, and theologies developed by those who are confronted with the fact that disability exists in others and are processing that experience.
The concept of disability in the mediaeval context
The difficulty when exploring theological implications of 'body' and 'disability' in the 11 th century (in comparison to our time) is that the concept of disability did not exist in the mediaeval period in the sense that it is applied today. Irina Metzler in her two recent studies of disability in the middle ages shows that our stereotypical expectations mislead us, and the case of Hermanus illustrates this. 12
One stereotypical expectation is to find an invariable causal connection between person and disability. The assumed pattern is that disability constitutes punishment either for your own sin or, in the case of a congenital affliction, that of your parents. This connection can be both supported and rebutted by reference to John's Gospel: John 5:14 recounts the famous healing of the man by the pool followed by Jesus' exhortation 'now sin no more', while John 9:1-3 finds Christ explaining in response to the question why the man he had just healed had been born blind that sin is not connected to the state of disability: 'Neither this man nor his parents sinned… this happened so the works of God might be displayed in him.' Mediaeval theology also observes that a causal link between sin and disability is balanced by an emphasis on healing in the New Testament, without the status of those healed being clarified as 'sinners'.. 13 Moreover, Bede, key authority also to Hermanus, states that God causes illness for different reasons, not invariably as a punishment for sin. Other purposes include the teaching of patience or humility, or there may be no connection to the moral or spiritual state of the sick at all. 14 Later in the mediaeval period, the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215 begins clause 22 on the obligation of physicians of the body to consult physicians of the soul with the phrase: "As sickness of the body may sometimes be the result of sin." Although the "sometimes" seems insignificant compared to the rest of the clause focusing on spiritual needs, this is a formulation of canon law and the "sometimes" is part of the opening phrase, thus giving a premise. 15
The sin-disability link is therefore only one of a range of possible perceptions in the mediaeval period. Another key concept that endures is that of virtuous suffering; the idea that suffering is to be borne in humble submission, to learn patience or be an example to others. Another caveat is that Metzler uses evidence from a wide range of periods and regions and this might lead to generalized conclusions, while both experience and perception of disability may have varied considerably in different mediaeval societies. 24 Thus, for this dissertation exploring both mediaeval and modern settings, I will retain the term disability along with the awareness that in a mediaeval context it describes impairment rather more than social construct, while in the modern context it describes social and cultural conditioning along with physical impairment.
Clarifying these concepts should make the assumptions encountered when moving back and forth between Hermanus and the modern case studies used for comparison more visible.
Both impairment and disability include the expectations of those described with these terms:
in the mediaeval context, this is simply to function or be dependent on compassion. Instead, the loving family life of the von Altshausens is emphasized, although this may be a conscious effort to counter exactly such legends, and Berthold describes him as a 'model monk'. From the sources immediately connected with Hermanus, the attitude is neutral as regards his disability. We know, from other entries in the Chronicon, that Hermanus could and did make explicit statements about himself, but he does not mention his disability, nor does he
give it any theological dimension.
The respect accorded to Hermanus by his students and fellow monks is also a good example against the assumption of exclusion. At one point Hermanus went through an ordination, and it has long been held that this represented full monastic vows, as a full priestly ordination was assumed not to be possible for the disabled. To this day the reason given in addition to Leviticus 21:17-23 is that the ability to celebrate the eucharist without mishap is a 37 Berthold, Vita, Ch. 3, in Berschin and Hellmann, Hermann, 11, and commentary, 16. 38 Martin Hellman in Berschin and Hellmann, Hermann, 35. 39 Berschin and Hellmann, Hermann, [18] [19] prerequisite, and Hermanus could not have done that. 40 Again, Arch-Abbott Tutilo adds some nuance in explaining that while the abbot of a Benedictine house had the power of discretion in ordination, Abbot Berno, at whose prompting the ordination took place, probably did stop short of a full priestly ordination. Ordination up to the level of sub-deacon, however, was and is practiced in Benedictine houses as a mark of respect and appreciation for a deserving member of the community. 41
The question arises, however, to what extent this success was due only to Hermanus' achievement as an individual. It is important to remember that he was extraordinarily privileged, born into a family that was aristocratic and intelligent and joining a leading institution of considerable political, academic and economic importance and which as a monastic community provided an infrastructure of care by definition. Also, he was in an intellectual environment conducive to what he was trying to achieve. According to contemporary accounts, he seems to have been of an extraordinarily charming personality (that is privilege, too!) that engendered affection. Berthold describes how family members rushed to come and attend his deathbed. 42 As mentioned above, his physical condition almost turned into an advantage once he had taken full vows as it exempted him from the manual labora that had to be performed by his brethren; his contribution was the labour of the mind -he was 'a full-time scholar'. 43 This is confirmed by Abbott Tutilo, who points out that the eleventh century already practiced the division between working lay brothers and the elite of the community, mostly ordained, for whom labora consisted of studium. Also, he was supported by Berno of Reichenau, abbot for most of Hermanus' time, a leader committed to the monastic reform of the 11 th century who led the abbey to a renewed flourishing. 44 It is not just by mediaeval standards that these circumstances add up to an unusually favourable context, contributing to the success of Hermanus' life.
Understanding Hermanus' mind and theology through his works implicit across the range of his works needs to be explored in order to develop some understanding of his thinking and the concepts or assumptions it is based on.
Hermanus' masterpiece as a creative poet is without doubt the Opusculum Herimanni -a substantial, poetic conversation between Hermanus, a muse as go-between, and a community of nuns in a distant convent awaiting Hermanus' instruction in how to avoid vice and also how to read, understand and compose Latin verse. 45 The Opusculum is all about virtue through education, but it is also extremely elegant, accomplished and seen as a literary achievement comparable to classical poetry. Hermanus of Reichenau. The premise is that the subject group of the quadrivium (arithmetic, geometry, music, astronomy) was held mathematically to describe God's plan for creationthe calculation of time had a theological dimension beyond the liturgical purpose of calculating Easter. Hermanus goes beyond that in a number of ways. Firstly, although paying lip service to the authority of the elders, he questions or ignores the authority of Bede. This rejection of established authority is just one aspect of Hermanus' approach as, when describing the schematic structure of the cosmos and its movement, a more important and defining characteristic of Herman's thinking can be observed. What he presents is completely subject to the requirements of the object of his respective study, in this case computation in the strictest sense. Thus he does not gather random and diverse cosmological material, but introduces astronomical data only insofar as it is relevant to computation. More importantly, he remains on the empirical and mathematical level. The works Hermanus created in different areas thus share a number of characteristics.
Firstly, a consummate command of the language and concepts involved. Also, they tend to be constructed very systematically, using both established parameters and concepts and others Hermanus created for the purpose. Thirdly, there is some pragmatism or scepticism at work in that traditional authorities are often built upon, but just as frequently questioned or simply ignored in favour of better explanations. Another important aspect, however, is that all these works are in some way related to Hermanus' context; they are not the product of a disassociated scholarly mind. All his intellectual work is subservient in some way to the needs of his community: the computation of key dates of the church calendar, some mathematical works in of an affliction (Nancy Mairs) and the consequences of an accident (Philippe Pozzo di Borgo).
They include theologians (Eiesland, Vanier) , those afflicted (Eiesland, Pozzo di Borgo, Mairs, DeVries), and those caring for them (Vanier) . In addition, reference will be made to a number of theologians such as Tom Shakespeare, Amos Yong, Deborah Creamer, or Martina HolderFranz.
One particularly strong voice is Nancy Eiesland, who proposes the concept of a disabled God; the idea that God is a priori one of the disabled. The premise is that, if the disabled are, just like the poor and the disadvantaged, at the margin of society and also of the church, then that is where God is, creating a new centre. The problem is that this claim in its strongest formulation seems to exclude God from also being able-bodied. But from this premise of a disabled god-person arises Eiesland's approach to overcoming disability -in terms of gaining both positive and negative rights and possibilities -via political and social liberation. Eiesland's two case studies, DeVries and Mairs, show contrary reactions to disability, thus offering a range, but she is introduced here primarily because she suggests adapting and re-defining God in response to being disabled, presenting an extreme scenario against which to compare Hermanus' reactions.
Jean Vanier offers a different perspective and a different approach. His theology does not focus on the individual in terms of rights and freedoms, but on mutuality, on the individual 64 Robinson, Swabian Chronicles, [6] [7] in the community. When starting L'Arche with its communities of able-bodied and disabled living together, he was responding to the insight that suffering and isolation exacerbate each other, whereas sharing and mutually perceiving suffering reduces it. Perceiving the fragility of the other exposes the fragility of self and makes visible a different kind of strength and of freedom. It is a process of releasing the latent human connection to God in relationship and, in this Vanier has resonance with Buber and is brought into this analysis as the voice for relationship and community. 65
By contrast, Philippe Pozzo di Borgo, seems at first simply to be a case study. He shares a number of biographic descriptors with Hermanus: he is an affluent and intelligent aristocrat from a loving family, and he was able to compensate for some of the effects of his disabilitytetraplegia as a result of a paragliding accident -through his own material means, such as equipping the family's historic Paris town house with everything necessary for perfect care.
However, much more important is the spiritual care provided by the family; in particular, The premise is different in the case of disability, and once more it is helpful to observe the distinction between impairment and disability. In the vast majority of cases, although there can be relief in the shape of pain control, increased mobility or general assistance, the actual state of impairment cannot be changed. Those afflicted, at least the voices gathered in this study, know that this is a given. Therefore liberation can only happen elsewhere, on the level of disability as a construct, and as a reaction by the society surrounding the afflicted individual.
Also, liberation can consist of shifting focus not on what has been lost through impairment, but on what is being gained in the experience. Yet another form of liberation is to end the experience of being impaired and in consequence disabled. Because the affliction itself cannot be lifted, this would involve the end of life itself. Central to all these aspects is the need to be liberated from any role associated with being disabled, and here one also must consider the role or expectation to be a disability theologian identified above.
Linking these categories to the modern perspectives selected in comparison to There is another aspect of liberation theology. Classically, the role of the disabled in the view of society but also, as observed by Eiesland and Herzog above, of the churches, suggests that the marginalized, oppressed or, in this case, the disabled are the more direct medium of God, with a purpose to their existence that relates to the non-disabled. As we have seen, this was present in the mediaeval view of disability, and it is perhaps the closest we come to a parallel between the mediaeval and the modern construct of disability: the impaired individual is given a role, becoming a teaching medium. To fulfil the role, virtuous suffering has to be exhibited, triggering the 'right' response in the beholder, which is compassion and gratitude for being spared such a life. Eiesland exposes the concept of virtuous suffering as a theology that is dangerous for the disabled, as it can extend to justifying suffering, lack of resources, lack of rights, and of full personhood. Hermanus even on the point of death indicates no theological dimension in his reflection on his disability. It is much rather that the impairment and the aggravation of his final illness prevent him from working fast enough to complete all he has planned.
What we see above all from this evidence is that attainment in some form of liberation from affliction is a general aim, which can be extrapolated to span the range from the ablebodied with a temporary condition through to forms of chronic or permanent affliction. We can also state that liberation from inequality and injustice as consequences of impairment must be a general aim of any free society. But where and how liberation is sought beyond that remains an individual decision. The section has explored a number of approaches; for Hermanus, especially immersion in the world of his mind can be identified. But the most dominant liberating factor seems to be his choice of life in a community.
On community, relationship and self
Hermanus lived in a number of communities. As evidence for the connectedness of his family we have seen Hermanus' affection for his mother expressed in the eulogy in the Chronicon, and the manual for a small travelling sun dial written for his brother and fellow monk Werinhar setting out on pilgrimage to Jerusalem (in the middle of the 11 th century this was still a peaceful undertaking, not a crusade).
Hermanus also connected to a virtual community of fellow scholars. This included those he might have known when they were on the Reichenau, such as the head of the cathedral school of nearby Konstanz. Others, such as the scholars he reacts to in his mathematical works, are removed from him in time and space, yet he addresses them directly and with intensity, exchanging theories and ideas.
Most of all, however, Hermanus was a member of his Benedictine community. We do not know to what extent his affliction had manifested itself by the time he entered as an oblate. the brethren in case of sickness, 81 commitment to a Benedictine community entails the will and ability to contribute, and Hermanus' role as full-time scholar was his contribution to the community. Furthermore, an ordination such as the clerical orders mentioned by Berthold, which raises the question whether Hermanus was ordained priest despite his disabilities, could (and may still) be given by the abbott as a mark of recognition, similar to a lifetime award for achievement and contribution. 82
Hermanus, then, originated from a privileged elite and he joined an elite community.
On first impression, Vanier's L'Arche communities seem to operate very differently. Starting as small cells, they welcome mentally handicapped members, but the reason why they keep going is the true symbiosis with each member, able-bodied or disabled, giving something the others do not have. Carers stay or return because of what they receive from those for whom they care. In L'Arche these goods are not mathematical treatises, but comprise, as the portraits of individuals and relationships drawn by Vanier show, the tangible experience of trust, joy, and hope. As Swinton defines it, they enable the enactment of 'faithfulness within which people respond with love to those God has given to them', as distinct from mere charity. 83
The principle is the same in both kinds of communities: relationship and mutuality replace the assumed one-way direction of giving or gaining. In the case studies supplied by Eiesland, Diane DeVries feels excluded when her church community denies her the opportunity to give: she is 'discouraged' from participating in the choir, and subsequently joins a different congregation. Again, Hermanus is remembered by the Benedictines not because of his disability, but because of his contribution as a member. 84
Similar patterns are described by Philippe Pozzo di Borgo. He shares with Hermanus the strong connection to a numerous and also privileged family. His grandfather already saw A similar publication co-authored by Pozzo di Borgo, Vanier and Laurent de Cherisier, the founder of the St. Simeon communities for people with brain damage, also promotes building on the functioning togetherness of different degrees of (dis)ability on a small scale in order to re-shape entire societies on that principle. As regards the political provision for this, they find common ground with Eiesland. Similarly, Swinton points out that the capitalist concept of the individual's functioning for the material benefit of wider society is challenged by communities focusing on mutuality. However, it is possible to criticize Swinton's theological expression of this, as, with the disabled taking the place of the poor in community theology according to L'Arche, he is giving the disabled yet another role. 87 Another consideration is the extent to which Pozzo di Borgo, although not a believer, as he reiterates, 88
is taking on the role of the disabled disability theologian outlined above.
However, the objective is precisely not to prescribe another role to those afflicted with impairment, thereby relegating the disabled to a life in community according to such theology emphasizes strongly, is that people with a disability of whatever kind and degree are never to be reduced to just this virtuous suffering. Hermanus seems to hold the balance between inspiring his brethren by how he lives his disability, but also by his personality and his mind;
his essential individuality.
It is, however, impossible to reconstruct with any certainty whether the openness and charm described by Berthold reflect Hermanus' essential personality, or if they are the product of the dynamics of the community that surrounds him. The latter would constitute a direct parallel to the phenomenon of interrelationship described by Vanier, supporting his idea of a theology of mutual sharing and growth in a community of differently able members. An additional aspect presents itself in that the individual in mutual relationship is still also an individual, and therefore the self-perception of the disabled person, identity as formulated by self needs to be explored. Although there is so little explicit evidence from Hermanus, some cautious inferences can be offered after exploring how disabled identity appears in the range of modern perspectives.
In this context, the concept of body and how far body defines identity re-emerges.
Eiesland uses the formulation 'persons with disabilities' from the Disabilities Act 1990 to show that disability is an accompanying characteristic of any person, not a defining one -"disability describes the consequence of impairment". 98 Holder-Frantz, in agreement, points out that the idea of normalcy limits our perception of individuals to biological functioning, when person is actually not defined by ability, but is a relational concept and thus independent even of major impairment such as that experienced by Hermanus. She also makes the point that,
consequently, disability and quality of life are not mutually exclusive of each other, which can again be observed in Hermanus. 99 However, if we support the argument that disability is an 94 Swinton, "Body of Christ," 6. 95 Swinton, "Body of Christ," 6. Hermanus had in this sense remains a closed book, but even that confirms one important finding: the voices of the disabled emerge as so powerfully in this brief analysis that one is led to the interim conclusion that any disability theology truly for the afflicted must be formulated by the afflicted, processed with considerable individual variants and including the option not to formulate anything.
Conclusion -Consequences of studying Hermanus for disability theology
The intention of this study was to put a mediaeval case study, Hermanus, in contact with a range of modern theological approaches to disability, in order to elicit what makes a successful disabled life, and to identify the resulting implications for modern disability theologies. The ultimate finding is that Hermanus' example challenges the way 'the disabled' are expected to react to their experience, including any role they are expected to take on, not only by their social context, but also by their fellow believers.
The first observation is that Hermanus' life challenges our assumptions about the Middle Ages and about disability in a mediaeval context. The assumption that exclusion and disadvantaging were default reactions to impairment in the Middle Ages needed to be qualified.
The difference lies in the fact that, in the mediaeval context, any impairment led to a social consequence only if the actual functioning of this particular person in their place in society was affected. By contrast, impairment in the modern context -suffering from some afflictionleads to disability as a social construct, bringing exclusion and discrimination and making it more difficult to continue functioning. Disability in the modern sense is thus already a consequence of impairment.
The danger inherent in this is simply to replace one assumption with another, such as perceiving the Middle Ages as a better time to be disabled. The fact remains that Hermanus was extremely privileged, enjoying a greater freedom of choice regarding how to live in response to his impairment. This connects with modern approaches and experiences, as explored in the chapter on liberation, in that concerns for disability rights, individual reactions in the chosen modern case studies, and the theological response formulated by Nancy Eiesland, all express a need for freedom to choose how to attain liberation from the consequences of disability. The case study of Philippe Pozzo di Borgo and his decision as a rich paraplegic to take on responsibility for those less privileged by becoming their voice and lobbying on their behalf, shows that the fair distribution of resources to enable freedom of choice for the disabled
has not yet been achieved in modern societies. In this sense, the original scope of liberation theology, offering a response to the disadvantaged, still applies when considering the disabled as a group that does not have the resources needed to attain freedom.
The core aspect to test was to what extent Hermanus, leading a successful disabled life and at the same time being described to us as wholeheartedly committed to monastic life, had developed a specific theology in response to his condition. Scrutinizing his mathematical, scientific, poetic and liturgical work, no specific theology relating to disability or to his experience of it could be detected. His reasoning is specific to the respective field in which he operated and shows consistently the same characteristics of having a strong personal voice, great clarity, and an implicit rather than explicit reference to the natural belief prevailing at his time. We find an almost abstract Godhead, such as modelled by the concept of aequalitas in his mathematical studies, and there is, for only a fleeting moment, a suffering and comforting shows itself as applicable both to the mediaeval and the modern context and to believers and non-believers. More importantly, the task of formulating who we are is a defining characteristic of being human, not dependant on ability or disability.
Christ in his
Hermanus therefore shows that an explicit disability theology, while well-intentioned, may be counterproductive because it limits the individual to a role, or a profile, making disability necessary to identity. But if this is the case, any hermeneutic developed for a specific group, such as queer, black, feminist theologies comes into question along with the white male hermeneutic whose dominance those contextual theologies have been developed to challenge.
No such group-specific theology should be necessary within a functioning community or, on a larger scale, society. Eiesland's idea of the 'Disabled God' formed part of a political claim to create the foundations for such a society by enshrining rights, immunities and freedoms. The other voices, including Hermanus, do not formulate a special God. The disabled God is a subset of the God in whom all human variant is contained, or in the case of a non-believer such as IV. When it finally pleased God's mercy to free his pious soul from the wearisome prison of this world, a sickness befell him, in his side, and he suffered for ten days most cruelly and relentlessly from this lethal affliction. When I, whom he had deemed a friend before others, came to his bedside one day -very early, when the morning liturgy had just been celebrated -and asked him whether he was feeling at all better, he answered:
"Don't, I beg of you, don't ask me, but much rather pay close attention to what I am about to tell you, you, in whom I confide in no small measure. Beyond doubt I will soon die and neither live nor recover, therefore I commend everybody I love to you and above all my sinful soul. For this entire night I have been transported in ecstasy, so to speak, as I saw, from my mind and my understanding, just like we usually pray to the Lord, the 'Hortensius' by Tullius Cicero, and was reading him and almost reading him again with greater awareness and both literally and in terms of meaning the material about the vices I had still been planning to write, almost as if I had already written it, and many similar things of this sort. This reading however has impelled and prompted me very much to feel great contempt and tedium for this present world with all pertaining to it and for this mortal life -and on the other hand it has given me such a desire for the delights of the future and unchanging world and eternal and immortal life, that I now hold everything of a fleeting nature to be as nothing and void, and for trifles holding one back / weighing one down. Thus certainly I am weary of living."
